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A comprehensive source term characterization 
methodology has been developed for the determi
nation of the fuel contribution to the poten
tially releasable radioactivity in spent fuel 
shipping casks. Detailed models and analytical 
procedures are applied to the many complex 
aspects of spent fuel in transport. These 
include characterization of the fuel's irradia
tion conditions and initial states at the time 
of shipment, determination of the dynamic forces 
on the fuel assemblies that result from regula 
tory transportation accidents, modeling and 
analysis of the fuel's mechanical response to 
these forces, and estimation of the releasable 
radioactivity in the event of cladding breach. 
The methodol ogy adopts a combined deterministic/ 
probabilistic analysis approach in which each 
aspect of Lhe problem is appropriately treated 
on the basis of its level of determinability. 
The mechanical response and radionuclitles 
inventory are calculated deterministically while 
the indeterminately defined initial states and 
failure criteria are treated probabilistically. 
The results are obtained in the form of failure 
probabilities for each regulatory event con-
!:: ide red. D.,u,uus Lt a Lion analyses show that a 
failure frequency of the order of lo-4 rod 
failures can be expected under regulatory 
transportation accidents. 

INTRODUCTION 

A spent fuel cask containment system can 
generally be designed from two perspectives--
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either the cask and its associated hardware 
alone are assumed to provide containment or the 
contents of the cask, in this case the spent 
fuel rods, are also considered part of the 
containment system. In the latter approach, 
known as a source-term methodology, some credit 
is derived for those contents based on their 
material, physical, or chemical properties that 
tend to limit or inhibit radionuclide "release." 
The former approach , in which no such credit is 
taken, is generally called a "leaktight" design 
basis. 

While previous containment analyses for 
transport casks in the U.S. have used both leak
tight and source term approache s , recent 
practice on the part of both designers and 
regulators has been to rely totally on the 
cask for containment. This evolution to a 
"leaktight" criterion primarily resulted from 
the lack of a standardizerl source term 
characterization methodology that might have 
addressed specific properties of the cask 
contents . 

A comprehensive methodology has been devel 
oped for the de~ermination of the ft1Pl 

contribution to the potentially releasable 
radioactivity in shipping casks. Under the 
regulatory loading conditions specified in 
10 CFR 71,1 the fuel rods' response to the 
dynamic forces generated during transportation 
accidents dominates the source term assessment 
for spent fuel shipping casks. At variance with 
this extreme specificity of the regulatory re
quirements are the indeterminate conditions of 
spent fuel shipments which are characterized by 
wide variations in desien. irr~rliation his 
tories, and initial states. Hence, criteria 
adopted for evaluating the fuel contribution to 
the source term must by necessity be probabilis
tic, although they may depend upon deterministi
cally derived response characteristics. For 
these reasons, the developed method combines a 
detailed deterministic mechanical response of 
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fuel ~ods and assemblies with probabilistic 
failure evaluations and release estimates. 

The deterministic mechanical response cal
culations utilize detailed computational models 
of fuel rods and assemblies from which the post
failure geometry of cladding breaches are deter
mined. This is then used to define the physical 
composition of fuel rod contents that could be 
released through cladding breaches which can 
vary from a pinhole failure (releasing only 
fission gases and volatile species) to a guil
lotine break (permitting the release of fuel 
fragments). The detailed geometric models, 
combined with accurate material constitutive 
behavior and well-defined loading conditions, 
permit a mechanistic determination of the fuel 
assemblies' stresses and strains. These are 
then used as input to failure criteria expressed 
in the form of statistical distributions to 
determine fuel rod failure frequencies. 

The developed method encompasses four basic 
elements: identificacion of the geometric and 
initial conditions of the fuel at shipment, 
determination of the regulatory loading condi
tions for the fuel assemblies, determination of 
fuel rod response and failure characteristics 
and, finally, estimation of radioactivity 
releases. These are described in summary form 
in the following sections. 

GEOMETRIC AND INITIAL CONDITIONS 

Geometric and initial conditions affecting 
spent fuel response include variables associated 
with assembly design, cask internals, irradia
tion history and in-reactor operational damage. 
Assembly design and cask-internal variables 
influence the type of computational models re
quired to simulate the proper loading path and 
structural response. Irradiation history af
fects the material properties and radionuclide 
inventory. Damage states resulting from in
reactor operations, such as partial cracks or 
incipient failures induced by pellet clad inter
action (PC!), waterside corrosion, debris ero
sion, end plug defects, etc., have strong ef
fects on failure characterization of fuel rods. 
All of these variables are considered in the 
analysis and failure evaluation. 

CASK LOADING CONDITIONS AND FORCE TRANSFER TO 
FUEL ASSEMBLIES 

The loading conditions include the regula
tory 30-ft and 1-ft drops on an unyielding tar
get, normal transportation shock and vibration 
loading, and engulfing fire conditions. Of 
these, the 3U-tt drop poses the greatest threat 
to the fuel rods. Fatigue failure calculations 
were performed for normal transport conditions 
during model development. Fatigue is not of 
concern since the range of cyclic loading is 
well below the endurance limit of fuel rod clad
ding. 

The modeling of the force transfer from the 
cask to the fuel assemblies ignores the deform
ability of the cask which results in all the 
energy being transferred to the fuel assemblies. 
The cask is treated as a rigid body governed by 
rigid body kinematics as it impacts the un
yielding target. The cask impact limiter, how
ever, is modeled as a crushable material with 
energy absorption capacity based on the 
limiter's crush strength and geometry. This 
method provides force time histories which are 
then used to calculate the deterministic re
sponse of the fuel rods and assemblies. These 
forces are transmitted unaltered to the fuel 
assemblies through a complex force-transfer path 
that includes the basket structure, spacer 
grids, tie plates and end fittings, and various 
gaps and interfaces that exist between the fuel 
rods and the surrounding contact boundaries. 
This complex system is modeled and analyzed in 
great detail considering the worst combinations 
of impact orientations, namely side impact, end
on impact, and corner impact with slapdown. 
Other regulatory accidents, such as engulfing 
fire, are also considered, 

STRUCTURAL MODELING AND ANALYSIS 

The detailed response analysis of the spent 
fuel contents of a fully loaded shipping cask is 
obtained through a series of substructural de
compositions, where smaller substructures are 
isolated from the total system and analyzed 
separately. This decomposition is taken at 
naturally identifiable interfaces so that force 
or displacement boundary conditions can be pro
perly applied. The smallest substructure is a 
single fuel rod (Figure 1). The force transfer 
interfaces for the rod are the tie plates, 
spacer grids and, to a lesser extent, adjacent 
rods. The response of the single rod model 
adequately represents the response of the whole 
assembly under end-on impact, making the conser
vative assumption that all rods in the assembly 
have similar deformation patterns. 

The next higher level of structural 
decomposition is a single assembly (Figure 2). 
For this case, the force transfer interface is 
the basket structure. Depending upon the struc
tural design of the basket, force transfer 
becween assemblies may be replaced by displace
ment boundary conditions that isolate the object 
assembly from the surrounding assemblies. This 
type of structural decomposition requires the 
detailed geometric modeling of individual rods, 
spacer grids, and end tie plates. Proper 
modeling of the spacer grids is critical to the 
correct simulation of the load transfer p~~h 2nd 
the assembly's deformability. The behavior of 
the spacer grids is illustrated in Figure 3. 

The detailed geometric model of the 
isolated assembly consists of several hundred 
beam-column elements to represent individual 
rods and a similar number of spring elements to 
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represent spacer grids at each interface. 
In order to capture the detailed deformation 
characteristics of the fuel rods, each rod 
is represented by no fewer than 30 beam
column elements with elastic-plastic and large 
displacement/large strain capabilities. 

Rod-to-rod interaction is simulated by special 
contact elements with contact/release capabili
ties. A schematic of the single assembly 
computational model is shown in Figure 4. 

The single assembly model described above 
is strictly valid only if the basket structure 
is sufficiently stiff and remains elastic under 
all transport loading events and impact orienta
tions. However, for weaker basket structures, 
a multiassembly model is used (Figure 5). This 
consists of a detailed model for the object 
assembly, as described earlier for the single 
assembly model, and super beam-column models for 
the remaining· assemblies, whose primary function 
is to transfer the proper load to the object 
assembly. 

Using the structural modeling strategy 
described above, the deterministic response 
parameters, i.e., cladding stresses and strains 
and rod interaction forces, are obtained at 
critical points along the length of each rod. 
These quantities are used in the failure 
evaluation procedure in which three failure 
modes are identified (Figure 6). 

The first failure mode is a transverse 
crack, forming a pinhole breach, which could 
initiate as a result of the axial strain exceed
ing the material ductility. The probabilistic 
failure criterion that applies to this type of 
failure is the material ductility probability 
distribution. The second failure mode is an 
extension of the transverse crack failure mode. 
Depending upon the amount of available energy, a 
narrow transverse tear could extend through a 
large portion of the cross section or even 
result in guillotine break. The conditional 
failure probability for this mode is determined 
by the first-mode rupture geometry as an initial 
crack, for which the stress intensity factor KI 
is calculated and compared to the fracture 
toughness Kic probabilistic criterion. The 
third failure mode is a longitudinal rupture, 
which initiates at the inner surface from a PCI
induced crack or a manufacturing flaw. The 
deterministic response parameter used to eval
uate this type of failure is the stress inten
sity factor KI, which is calculated for the 
crack sizes in the distribution that charac
terizes the initial state of the cladding. 
Using these KI values and the probability 
density function for the fracture toughness, 
Kic• a failure probability density function is 
obtained for the crack sizes in the distribu
tion. This probability density function is then 
integrated with the crack distribution function 
(relative frequency vs. crack size) to obtain 
the conditional failure probability for PCI 
cracks. 

The conditional failure probabilities esti
mated for the three failure modes are calculated 
for all strain and stress concentration loca
tions in the rod. These are then summed to 
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FIGURE 5 GEOMETRIC MODELS FOR SPENT FUEL ASSEMBLIES IN SHIPPING CASKS 
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RADIOACTIVITY RELEASE ESTIMATES 

Calculation of radionuclide releases fol
lowing cladding failure involves a three-step 
process. In the first step, the total radio
nuclide content in a fuel rod is determined. 
Then, the fractlun of each radionuclide present 

in a potentially releasable form is quantified. 
Finally, the quanttty of each radionuclide 
actually released through a cladding breach is 
estimated. 

Estimates of the nuclide compos1t1on in the 
rod are obtained using the ORIGEN2 code for 
typical irradiation histories . 2 A model for gap 
inventory is developed with the aid of the 
ANSI / ANS-5 . 4 fission gas release model.3 
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Although this standard was developed primarily 
for fission gas release, it is also used here to 
determine the buildup of moderately volatile 
species (iodine, cesium, and tellurium) in the 
gap. This is accomplished by considering the 
volatile species to have the same mobility and 
diffusion characteristics as the noble gases, 
thereby establishing relationships for magnitude 
and distribution between the long-lived isotopes 
of volatile species and fission gases. Gas
borne fuel fines and their long-lived radio
nuclide content are estimated using available 
data. This particulate matter is then added to 
the gap inventory. 

The final step in release analysis is to 
characterize radionuclide releases to the cask 
cavity in the event that cladding rupture 
occurs. The geometric shapes of cladding 
breaches are identified from deterministically 
calculated post-failure geometries as described 
earlier. Therefore, the source and physical 
composition of radioactivity releases are deter
ministically based. However, since cladding 
failure is determined probabilistically, it 
follows that the magnitude of radioactivity 
release estimates are also probabilistic. 

DEMONSTRATION ANALYSES 

Pn~li.mi.nary analyses of GE 7x7 and B&W 
15xl5 spent fuel assemblies were carried out as 
a demonstration of the developed method. The 
results indicate that failure frequencies of the 
order of lo-4 rod failures can be expected under 
regulatory transportation accidents. The pre
dicted failure mode with the highest probability 
is the type that permits the' release of fission 
gas and gas-borne materials. Rod breakage fail
ure probability is about two orders of magnitude 
smaller, and the failure probability due to 
regulatory fire appears to be negligibly small 
(lO-ll per event). 
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